
Introduction 

Mj name is Thao Thong aged 16^ I have been studgltlng English at 
Dong Dok for four years^ and knew English onlj a little, I mols Ih 
fourth year class during the year 1971-72# Mostly I spent ny vacations 
in hard working^ and earned a little noney for the coming year, I w s 
Intereted in making lisoob or M0O history sooetiw ago^ and had discussed 
with soy cousin Vuthao, Lasted ws could not do it laore than our thoughts 
because of Lacking transportation and things to supixLy, I have mt 
Mr, Bill sage at once, and was introduced by ay cousin Vuthao who had 
known him sofar, so I knew him quite well, We told him that we'd like 
to collect some Hanooh history inforaation, after our conuexsatlon he 
was quite Interested in making this. Since then, we were advised by 
him how to collect the information in the way of mklng a good story, 
and find out the result of the fact to the readers, 

Eventhough he had advised us he could help us eventhlng that 
we needed, such as transportation to where we w^nt to go and capital. 
The making of Htaoob story had carried out since the end of April 1971^ 
but not very much was done. At the end of June, this was the beginning 
of our holidays, so Vuthao left me this work and I tried to set myself 
on until it will be finished. First, I went to Phakhet thirty-five 
kilometers sauth from Long Cheng somebody told me if I wanted to collect 
Hmoob hlsti^ information I must go to Phaket to find his grand-parent 
leng Seng Chang lang, he was d3 years old, Ife was really a very good 
originator of telling a story and iqrth histoxy, mostly the elders were 
not going out, so it was a big problem for me and I set up a question 
to ask layself • How can I meet those elders? Spent a night to think 
about BQT question, and tried to find the answer, 

Sudenly, aiy emaglnatlon fired, I must ask all the people on the way 
where I meet them. Where is your grand«*father? What is his name? And 
how old is he? The following day I asked all of the people whom I have 
met them these questions. After finding these elders* naxoes and places 
where they lived, I began my next trip to Nam Pha Nuei, to Muong Cha, 
to Pakhao, to Phouchea and to the place iriiere was safe. First, asked 
them where Ifaioob caiae from and how long have they settded down in Laos, 
After that asked for more questions that were necessary because they 
were old and very busy for having long conversation. 

To the honor of the readers, I would reduce some parts of the 
story and showed it. The word l̂ eo was a partcular word called by 
Lao citlaenships, if you called them ̂ ieo they usually felt unhappy. 
If you called them Umooh timy felt happy, the Hmoob had a long 
story in the past laany hundreds years ago. Most of the elders who 



mre being aUnve ahad knonm or reiaexabered the Inga which were happened for 
six or eeven hundreds years ago. Theijr could tell you the trdngs which had 
happened in that tiae but could not tell th® year and the date. Mostly they did not 
remeaber very well somstimes told you as north history if you asked them a question 
where did (iioob come frcaa? The answer would be from "Tuam TshoJ'* or China. 
Hmoob had Uved in SHENSI, HUPEH and along the north western part of OANGSI, 
long before the rising power of Gengis Khan who build ths power of the Mongol^ 
Kublai Khan the son of Genghis Khan foiuxied the Mongol Qjmasty and so he built 
the power of all tribes to help him held the 14ongol Qimasty. 

At the end of fouteenth century the Ifongol Qjmasty began to weaken and finally 
the Chinese took control. During the Ming Oymsty 
more military had carried out to subjugate all tha tribes in these three 
provines. The end of Ming dynasty half of ths tribes were spread to the 
western and scnithem parts from ̂ hensi^ HUFEH AND KIANGSI. In the beginning 
of the Manchu n dynasty half of the tribes had settled down in SZECH^N^ 
KWEICHOW^ HUNAN AND YUNNAN. During the ei|(hteen centruy, Manchu had sent laore miU-
tary operation to work in this area and pushed the tribes southward to Northern part 
of Vietnam. A group from SHENSI was cut down and so they moved northward along 
the Kivers to Tibet. Some groups have been involved against the Vietnamese so 
they were pushed upward by the Vietnamese and pushed smithward b y the ^nchu 
Chinese from the north between Vietnam and China frontier. After that the Fteoob 
have fled away across tte mountain chains which separted Laos and Vietname into 
Laos territory. First entered into Laos in middle of nineteenth century into 
Luamg Prabang Province. The rest moved along the mountain chains which between 
Laos and North Vietnam into Sam Neua and then Xieng Khouang. 



Chapter One. 

THE HMDQE HAD OBCANIZED AFTER KUBUI KHAN 
FOUNDED THE MONGOL DTNASTT. 

Long before 12th century the Haoob had lived sparsely through the 
area iddch now call the provicee of liipeh, Shenai and Northern part of 
KIANGSI.l.They made their living in harvesting and planting seeds in 
low area or aJLô g the river valleys with peacefully. (2) Each village 
would be found in a far distance away from the Mxtvillage about twenty 
or thirty miles. (3) The way from this viUage to that village was 
veiy bad thragh rocky contains or down the hills and up to the noun-
tains. If one clan muted to go and visite his relatives he would 
spend two or three days to go on foot or on riding borse. (4) During 
the way where his family needed to go, he was robbed or even killed 
before he would reach the point. (5) Sometimes he was killed by the 
fiece animals (6) on his way back home. Host of the people did not have 
much communication or known idiat had happened in the x^xt village, and 
there were no schools for teaching the youths. Another problem ¥ias 
that, the Hmoob had no letter for their youngs to study, so important 
things were passed to the youths by remembering. It depended on how 
much his idea would remember the chams that his father passed them 
to him everthing lAich had remeai)ered. Urgent mum had carried on 
from one place to the other place hy the passers nftio were expected to 
go to that village, and it reached there very late. (7) 

The Iteoob frequently did not cause any trouble with the neigbors 
tribes who were made their living hy drifting agriculture. Especially 
the Cliimse who were made their trading, COTimuaication and education 
in the Eastern part. Th^ usually did not want to go very deeply 
inside the countxy and the Chinese had made their trading route through 
this part to the west once, but the did not interested in exploring the 
country. Anyway the Haiooh could make things that they needed in the fa« 
milies, such as making clothes, papers that used for worship spirit, 
and their own agriculture tools and so on. (9) Until the risi^ power 
of genghis Khan, but not very much had changed their customs and 
traditional. The Itongol had fô aght with all of the tribes who were 
settled down is the coimtryside that was roore than a thousand miles from 
the Seashore. OrdinaviUy all or the trides were very weak so they did 
not get much punisb&ent from the Mongol, but the resistance of the Chinese 
were liold on brmvely against the Mongol. Novody could stop the I-bngols 
amy military if he wanted to congver. (10) At last, the Chinese lost 
its strong hold in everywhere. Genghis Kha punished all of the Chinese 



through out the country bo pay tribute. 

After Rublai Khan founded the itongol JDjymsty in 1260 A.D, he thoû jht all of the 
Mongol were hated by the Chinese and known that when his Q^nasty began to weak the 0 
Chinese would take control again. So^ Kublai Khan kept his iiaen or women away 
fr<M the Chinese not to let them had a contact with the Chinese vrhose azde 
their easy living in towns. Another way, it was very important problem for hia 
that would cause lots of trouble, the Mongol had had hard living before if 
let thea tasted the easty way of living they would be weak and soon no raorm 
Mongol liynasty at all, Problea seemed to be teppen, so Kublai Khan set up 
a new constitutional for aiding the tribes. Ihs organiMition had carried out 
first it was very difficult becasue all of the tribes were frightened but 
it was very difficult because a U of the tribes were frightened but it was 
easy after they had foiuid a few dunning boys. The boys were taught and advised 
the way of organissation. 

Since 1265 A.D. nore w<apon8 had supplied to the tribes to mke the Mongol more 
powerful and cozraunications began through each tribe to the next tribe. Con* 
scription had passed out and more teen agers were being listed in military. 
The ttooob in SHEî SI HOPEH and northern part of Klangsi had contact 
comoiunication and developement through the provinces from north to south. 
People had seen many different things when th^ were away and coming back with 
good news such as Jewelry and fine sild cloth from the ea&t« Marketing were 
being developed audi more to the people who were needed to use. Transprotations 
were begun b y carts and on horse to the eastern part. At the same time the 
head of the Mongol Dynasty had oent messages to the provinces of SHENSI, i^FEH 
AND KTANGSI in the year 1267 AD. 

One day it was a fine and beautiful day people wre going through and 
coming frcwa the busy market there. The noisy people in the market were like 
birds in the morning that the sun had not risen yet. Just as the people were 
shopping a group of Mongol calvary were on their way passed quickly and stopped 
in the middle of the town, ^n urgent message was read to the listeners and tr 
translated by the yotxg Ffaioob ̂rfio had been advising long before to work on this 
program. The message said that " to the honor of the Kiaoob tribe arri all of 
Mongol we expect you Itaoob will follow us what I had told you in this me8?«»age" 
The position seat that he should get was a '̂ Keeb Toom" means that twon protector 
and developer. During tha night the ciders were called in a large 
r-om aiKl discussed would be tlm best leader of all and 



tried to find out the skeleton (21) of the r»w leader which he put it 
in the cupboard. Saoething i«ere happened in Hupeh and northern part 
of Kiangsi^ just about t m months verything ^ s succeeded. 

At the end of the year 1267, SENG SOE Ly ̂ las chosen in SHENSI 
province^ Mang GMa 7ee Thao was chosen in Hupeh and Moa Leng Sang was 
chosen in northern part of Kiangsi. (22) The faiae of these three lea-» 
ders were swiftly risen thrcugh everjn^re erven sounded to the Chinese 
who were indhalsited in the east along the seashore* The three leader-
ships intended to play a great sense of war with the Chinese because 
the Mongiil had strognly support them. Now, iCublaikhan seems to be more 
powerful than the other, because he had a lot of tribes which he had 
helped them to build their power. The three heads decided to oelebrate 
th^ir position seats the same time as tl^y celebrated Pteoob new year 
festival. The three following days such as the 1st, 2nd and 3rd of 
every year in the new year should be holidays, the villagers or all of 
peopple had a free tim so th^ could go far distance and visited their 
cousiiis or asking questions. Amonth before the new year will be cele« 
brated, people worked quickly in their field and prepared to collect 
wood for making fire. During this time the weather was cold children 
and elders needed warnth, but young teen agers needed new blanllet. 
Old women were making papers for sticking on the doors land on the 
tools which they used for faming. Bojrs collecting wood for fire and 
girls milling rice for eating during the three days, if th^ did not 
prepare enough things to use for these three days they will be poor. 
Suppose that thfy have planted a lot of seed but it is destroyed by 
insects or will animals. 

If new year day will be beginning tomorrow, this evening most of 
the people formally consit in alarge area before the sun will set. 
They used a special kind of tree, a long grasn IcU. (23) and a cock. 
People walking az*oimd this model tree back and forth three times, 
a^et fini^ed it they killed the cock and camy these things to 
throw them away to the west. It msans that the grass plait and the 
model tree has carried their sins mmay to the west, and they will 
live liapplly ever after. In the evening they killed pigs, chicken 
for Bad (24) all of the members in that family. The next day boys and 
girls get dressing with new clothes and going for their enjoyable. 
Children below thirteen years old play a gams called '•TUJ LUB" (25) 
elders let bull fight. Young teen agers show their sweet heart. 
Old ^Mmn look after their girls from ron after their boy friends 
and listen how th^ use song for amiking their contact. The traditional 
believing still carry on ever since and most of the people will pass 
it to the youths. 



CHAPTER TWO 

AFTER THE UEAD OF TIE THREE LEADERSHIPS 

In the year 1288 AD« Mua Leng Sang ials dead in his pain* iKOulnded hj a 
joung who tms part of the radical In the other olan* All of tho people in 
norhtem part of KIAIJCSI eeened willingly of hie dead not̂ ody wanted to go 
to hie funeral procession except his iAxa, clan only« The village was vexy calji 
gusts continued blowing from every directiois and birds sounded gelitly and 
quietly out in the coonbryside. Other different clans stayed quietly in thier 
homes. The nounrners finished their traditional at the burial and coiiir® 
back with aadness. Next norning the deads relative mo^ prepare a model 
meal and took it to the ceiaetary when reached raast said I have taken your 
breadkfast. and put it on here will you coiae up and have your breakfast. 
After finished this must turned hozae without looking at the cemetary or 
turning your head from side to side. This shoxild be done in three following 
days after the dead had buried. Some clans were being doing like this for 
theirbeen days it depends on different clan of the peo le. 

Mua Leng Sang had died mor^ than two months then the Lo and Yang clans 
decided taken up Mua Leng Bang's position seat. The clans who did not like 
were fled away and lived in their field. Until the year 1295 AD things seemed 
to be OK Seng Su Ly marched down with his army to Northern part of KIANGSI 
and tried to find new person to run the work. Finally he had found a new 
one whom he was the saiae clan as Seng Su Ly he was Ly Nang Leiig. LyXUffiX 
Nang Leng was set up sinee 1297 to be "keeb tooa" and he was a good leader for 
forty six years in KIAMGSI. After Seng Su ly finished his work there in the 
middle year of 1297, he went back home with half of his army across the rocky 
mountain and river between the provinces back during the lorg hot day trip. 
The next morning they prepared things on t heir trip again Just then they 
were attacked by a secret guerrila unit. Seng Su Ly was shot l::̂  the enemy's 
first arrow and his military unit had separated. 

In 1309 AD Wang Gnla Yee Thao was dead in his old age in HUPEH People 
were cried of sorrow a lot of cattle were killed for preparing food to the 
strangers. Masicians were called they played drum flute kane and laany 
kinds of music instruments. When the dead's relatives heard about his deadth 
th^ had come and cried along the way to the deads house in Hioob th^y called 
"%4av« means cried of sorrow. 



itfter the fUneral procession of Wang Gnia Yee Thao, atost of the people 
decided to put. Now Shua Thao to be keeb Tooa repaced his father, in 
the saoe year after that a aonth« He did not refused to get it if all 
the people pleased hia to be, and for the uirtuc of his father^ 

At the end of these three leaderships position, they got involued 
with the Chinese who were aade secret guerrila fights Halt of the 
people were frightened and began to xaove to the west in the year 1255 
A.O. (34) The Wbngol, now they are busy of B»king war because they are 
enjoying the way of easy life, and so the Mongol Dynasty declined as 
quickly as it was^ The rest of the tribes had got nothing for support 
so they were afraid of the Chinese. Eventhough the tribes were lack 
of supply, the Chinese had sent aore detectives through the irillages 
and towns and robbed the villagers^ (35) Firet, the villagers prevented 
their possession belonging and stood bravely fight with the secret 
querrila unit of the Chinese until 1367# The Hmoob fought with all 
of the Chinese who were aaking their way through the villages ever 
they were thieves or civilian. In the biginning of the year 1367, 
the Hongol Dynasty seeaed to be taken by the Chinese because more 
Chinese adĴ itary were worked out through the tribes* villages and 
towns. 

Chapter Three 

AFTER THE FALL OF MONGOL DYNASTY. 

The Mongol Djynasty was throuned out and no more i4>ngol Military 
unit or even M ongol cavalry* The Mongol subjects shald be out of the 
country or will be killed and harged under thm Chinese authority. Ming 
organised a huge army and divided to narch in three directions from the 
east. The parpose of his huge avay was to go to the western part for 
subjugation the tribes whom were having their permanent there before, if it 
not tM̂ cessary they would not push the tribe westward. Another reason, 
specially for the Hmoob tribe, the wauld punish for them killing the 
Chinese civilian during the Mongol l)ynasty. (39) The northern army 
led by one of ̂ ng's emperor was reached there 1370. A.D. The Hmood 
govenors and his were severely punished by the Ming's 
military power because they had carried their smell military against the 
Chinese, this made the Empei^r merciless. The emperor seized the 
Gk>vemors» headquater and catched them, but he was too late they were 
far away out of the country. The Chinese military set up a camp there 
and sent out adlitary operation to work out of the country and had 
a rest in the camp. Another way they had not enough thing to supply 
excepted weapons; so th^ needed food, th^ must taken from the villagers. 



Three forth of the villagers were felt unhapiry so they xaoved separately to 
a higher and higher place frc»i reaching of the Chinese soldiers• First thiqr 
ffloved their faras to a high places and mking a saiall huts which were enough 
for living after that tried to escapte from the hell city to their faras^ 
Everyday they go tc work in the farm th^ bring things which will be needed 
with them and cozac back hoiae to brirg laore in the floowing day# 

This seemed the people did not resist the Chinese but just tried to get rid 
of as far as possible • The Chimse secret guerrila unit still reached tliem 
and theacten for telling them where were the rebellion hide. Men were punished 
into death or worked in prison like sla es axxi wcxasn were separately apart 
from their husbands %to work in a far distance. The Unodb raticals were moving 
south westward from •«PHCW CEEB TSHEEI" in the middle east of SIENSI which now 
they call Puch'eng in China 1375 AD. irfestem spread of the Hmoob from 
SHENSI wiis onlj" a mall group each clan had about theixy fo forty families. 
In the SZECHlifAN province the weather was good it had gob little rain thourh 
the season so the regufees could plant seeds. Most of the people disobeyed 
orders and so each clan had its wwn chief whom would find them the way of livin;̂  
and should not led them into war against the Chinese or even against the 
neighbor tribes. They aicved west and west\<ard along the Yangtze River by the 
oppression of the Chinese and the cause of their drifting agricuture. They 
moved more than two centurien and finally reached the beikling langtM River to 
the north west it took theai more than sic hundreds kilometers from the middle 
east of SHENSI. 

The liaoob people earned their living mostly among the tropical Jijungle villages 
were founded two or three kilometers on a high place. Their farms were made a 
along the hillside or closed to the top of mountains on a very steep side some 
parts were on slope side. The fact that they irade their farms on a steep 
or on slope mountain because it was the way when clearing the farm much wind w 
would help when put fire on after it was dried enough. »̂ ind rushed up to the 
tope of mountianes aiKl made the fire aiore stronger so weeds 
would not grow up after they planted the s eda. 1596 this itaoob groupd 
reached the bending lantze and Mekong Rivers until they reached TIBET. In the 
begining of 18th century the western part of Mekoî g River in Tibet 
the fiaoob trive had settled down sparsely but not very much until 1779 AD 
Hore people crossed the rivers from eastern to western parts becaue more trouble 
had been happening so better way they should move away to the western part® 



• In the waatern part, it was quiet and peacefully, so they had brought 
their freedom back once again and set up new coismittees to run the work* 
This involved with the head political idea in thecentral govemaent of 
Tibetian« (42) Tibet had sent military operation to invade their town 
called "NROOG ZOOV" means green forest in the mountain chain western of 
salween River and little bit below Pasu» After that they had no per-
manent place for settleiasnt again, they must moved downward along these 
Fiver and readed Burma in the beginnir̂ g of 19th centur|t. (43) 

In the beginning of the year 1371#A.D.. a military unit led by 
another Chinese emperor arrived in a small town settled Hmoob in 
"Naj cab" in a low valley south west of f̂ciar̂ n Chinese* town. (44) 
Most of the people were frighter^ and some fled away a few day before 
the ClAxmse araQr would take place* The rest tried to hide in a safe 
place or find their shelters on high place from catching of the Chinese 
army. No matter, if th^ were civilian or the opposers th^ mxst go 
to prison or even killed* The I^ob in northern part of KANGSI were 
unable to hold the pressure of the Chinese or leved under the oppression 
of tlvm. Woman elders and children had to make their way to go to a 
safe place, and men the warriors looked after* In that time their 
weapors were very badly for holding the Mings Militaiy, mostly they 
used swords and bows to prevent them or during the fightiin a battle* 

Chapter Four. 

TIB WESTEitN SPKEAD FROM fflJFEH. 
During the military operation of the Itixig 3370-1450*A.D. (45) 

most of the tribe were not getting much punishment as the liioob tribe, 
or even get lost from their leader vho could find another way tor them 
to go* First the leader and his relatives had moved or fled away before 
the reaching of Chinese* army and crassed the laogtse River to the south 
them they earned their living in the southwestern of HUPEH. The rest 
mouved slowly, such as making their farms away from the village this year 
and next year to a new land, or made farms around the village. First 
step, they made their farms by the side of their village, to clear the forest 
and made the village laore larger and it was the easy way for then to work 
in the farm or ea^ to hnrvest after theseeds had ripen* Ine next following 
year they made their farms father and farther until no more and would be 
good for making farm* Then, ths r̂iiole villagers had discussed together, 
and tried to find another place that would be suit for farming* After 
had found new place they wst prepare anidd thing for worship spirit 
there and slept in that place one nigjht if they had bad dream t h ^ must 
not settle anymore* Suppose that in the dream you had seen some people 
asking you to leave or making war with the objectives, if it really 
happened in your dream you should not done to settle down* 


